
BIGS PARENTS
As SC, we see every single one 
of our BIGS as a leader + it’s our 
honor to partner with YOU to 
raise up Christ-like leaders who 
make it on earth as it is in 
Heaven!

YOUTUBE LESSON
Don’t forget to checkout the 
video lesson for this week on our 
YouTube channel!

BIGS | THE FIRST STEP
https://youtu.be/8nu9YPHp5j4

LESSON OVERVIEW
1.Scripture
2.Discussion Questions
3.Activity

SCRIPTURE
Matthew 14:29-30 NIV
“And Peter left the boat and 
walked on the water to Jesus. 
But when Peter saw the wind 
and the waves, he became afraid 
and began to sink. He shouted, 
‘Lord, save me!’ Then Jesus 
reached out his hand and caught 
Peter. Jesus said, ‘Your faith is 
small. Why did you doubt?’”

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
1. What is the craziest food you have ever tried? 
2. What is one thing that you are doing/have done for the first time? 

How did you feel before you started? How do you feel about it now?
3. Who or what should we turn to whenever we feel overwhelmed in a 

new experience? (Jesus, our parents or grandparents, our leaders at 
church!)

ACTIVITY
Gather 2-3 family members to play a game of Family Feud! 

1. Race against a sibling or parent to answer the questions below! 
2. Choose one person to ask the question. Whoever answers first gets a chance to play that round! Come up 

with as many answers as possible and try to get all of them on the list! 
3. For each answer on the list below, you get a point! 
4. Repeat steps 1-3 for as many rounds as you would like. Whoever gets the most points wins! 

Questions:
Name something that goes in sandwiches
·  PB&Jelly / Meat / Mustard / Lettuce / Mayo / Bread
Name a big city in the USA
·  NYC / LA / Chicago / Atlanta / San Francisco
Name something that melts when it gets hot
·  Ice / Ice cream / butter / snow / wax, crayon / cheese
What’s something you might close your eyes to do?
·  Sleep / swim / hide and seek / pray / sneeze
Name something people do when they feel happy?
·  Smile / laugh / sing / dance / jump
Name a sound you might hear if you were near a barn
·  “moo” (Cow) / "Cluck" (Chicken) / "Oink" (Pig) / "Neigh" (Horse)
Name a color of the rainbow
·  Red / Blue / Green / Orange / Yellow / Purple / Indigo


